Sept. 1, 2009

Electrical work to silence RCC phones in Grants Pass

Electrical work is scheduled Sept. 3-6 on the Rogue Community College Redwood Campus, resulting in some power outages. During that time, Redwood Campus telephones will not be available, including the main switchboard number: 956-7500. The Redwood Campus is located at 3345 Redwood Hwy., Grants Pass.

During the Redwood Campus power outage, phones at all other RCC sites should be available. The RCC Riverside Campus is at 117 S. Central Ave., Medford. The Table Rock Campus is at 7800 Pacific Ave., White City. To reach either, call 245-7500.

However, RCC will be closed Sept. 3, 4, and 8 for unpaid furlough days, and Sept. 7 in observance of Labor Day.

Fall term classes at RCC begin Sept. 28, with registration already under way. Students may register in person at any RCC campus or online at www.roguecc.edu.
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